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D ean Sears Crowns the Queen of May

SANDS IS ELECTED NOTICE!
TO HEAD WORKERS
OF COLLEGE CLUB

Would you like to have an
accurate account of this yeai·
at Harding? Would· you be interested in keeping a record
of Unk's Courting Contest, of
the "Dining Hall Clique" dispute, of P. McGill's revelations,
little odds and ins that have
made this such an eventful
year? In short, would you like
to have a permanent history of
nine happy months all bound
into one volumn?
The Press ·Club, for the first
time in its history, i s arranging
this year to make bound vol·
umes of the Bison, containing
each issue that has been published throughout the past nine
months. There will be only a
limited supply, so reservations
are being_ taken from those 'vho
want copies. The price, according to Virgil Bentley, will be
$1.00, and he urges that all interested see him immediately.

Group Organized To Make S uggest·
ed Improvements; Under S u·
pervision of Mrs. A. B. Cran d ler And Mrs. J. P. Thornton.
John Sands, junior, was el.e cted
president of the kitchen and dining
hall w.orkers for the school year
1941-42 at a special meeting Fri·
day night.
The purpose of this club i!l to
e-ntertain suggestions on how . to
improve the College Club. It will
also have charge of regulations concerning the workers both in the
dining· hall and kitchen.

l
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Orchestra And Girls'
Glee Club io Combine
l ~n Musical Program

I

Presbyterian
Addresses Forum
Of Preachers.

Lvceum To Be Under
· D irection of L aas
And Jewell
Combined performances of the
orchestra and
girls' glee club
brings to the auditorium Thursday,
May 8, a musical variety show
differing
from past lyceum num1

As a representative of the cum- l bers. "William E. Laas will lead the
. l instrumentalists and Mrs. Flor1
, ence Jewell will direct the vocalists.
Cunningham, minister of the local
Since May, a year ago, Mr. Laas
This
club is composed of ' 58
body, addressed the preacher group ! has been working on Ms compow~rkers
and Mrs. Chandler and
Thursday night on his bra nch of : sition, "Sympfl,ony in c mJnor,"
Mrs. Thornton. Either Mrs. ChandPresbyterianit;;m.
He was intro- with which the orchestra will beler or Mrs. Thornton is e;x officio
duced by Pres. George s. B enson, , gin the concert. The symphony is
Jriemher of
all
committees ap! in three movements, Allegro Mod 1
pointed.
who has been instrumental in se- \ erato, Minuet and Trio, and AnThe regulation committee is com. curing men from denominational ' Ci.ante Doloroso. Mr. Laas received
posed of Gorman Wilks, chairman,
groups to speak at the weekly re- II his musical training in the Houston
and two others whom he wishes
Jigious forum meetings.
Conservatory of Music and at Harto appoint.
ding College, where he is director
Plans were made for an outing
Mr. Cunningham, who has been of the band and orchestra.
to take place Sunday, May 11, at
the pastor of the Searcy Cumber- I After Mr. Laas conducts the orthe Cedars. Ardath Brown and
The Poetry Club announces that
land Presbyterian Church for the chestra. in his opus, the girl~' gle.e
Pauline Reid are co-chairmen of the 1941 "Harding Book of Underpast two years, is originally from j c~i;b will ~ppear behind a thm veil
the Outing Committee; the Pro- Graduate Verse" has gone to press.
-Bison Staff Photo Lawrenceburg, Tennessee. He com- I ~mging •.With orchestra: accomp~n
gram Committee is composed of Poems which are to appear in the
pleted his theological work at Beth· 1 '.~ent
Valse .Bluette by ~r1go,
and
Evelyn book were selected by Dean L. C.
Wayne Smethers
el College, McKenzie, Tennessee, in \Vhen a Maid Comes Kmcking
Sears and Mr. Neil B. Cope.
Chesshir.
1935.
at Your Heart" from "Firefly'' by
This book, which is published
· Fremy, and "Somewhere a Voice
each spring by the Poetry Club,
Tracing th e histor y of his church Is Callipg" by Tat e." ·
will contain poems by the presei:_t
from _its break V:ith the older ~resWith "Bells of st. Mary's" the
club members and several alumni
members.
By Mary Alberta Ellis
I contrasting pastel shades . .Juanita bytenan group m 1810, he pomted 1 girls' glee clu b will r ender a grou p
·
Amidst a scene of springtime Seimears - played the piano accom- out that the first church con- \ nf songs which includes "Indian
The Harding Poetry Club, which j
·
·
.
fession was printed in 18 29 • A re - 1 Love Ci-.11," featuring Ardath Brown
splendor on the beautiful rolling pamment for the dancers m the
vision took place in 1884.
as soloist, and Edwin Stover and
had its origin in 1936, .has the II lawn the Queen of the May, Verle winding.
.
Then, holding up rosy
distinction or being the only or- · Craver
'
This. was the fourth in a series .Ja.ne Snow fo a violin obligata;
senior from Chapel Hill arches, they made a bower through
ganization of this type in colleges
'
'
.
North
Carolina,
was
crowned 1 which the Queen led the court to of addresses to acquaint the stu- Bnd "Ole Man River," with Jack
throughout the state.
dent preacher~ on the campus with Baker taking the bass solo.
Thursday afternoon as the sun end the festivi ties.
Accompanied again by the orThe book will probably be ready was sinldng behind the trees.
The May Fete is an annual affair (prominent religio·u s groups. Mr.
Clifton L.
D ean L . C . S ears p 1ace d th e \ sponsored by the Ju Go Ju's · Their Cunningham was preceded by w. c. l:hestra for the fin a l d ivision of
. . Ganus, of New Or. for distribution by May 20 and
leans, Louisiana, was elected pres1- will sell for twenty-five cents.
president Betty Bergner directed Cossey, of the Baptist Church, G. the program, the glee club will
'
•
1 cl(own on her head as she knelt
E. Hawkins, of the Church of the , sing "Th ere I Go," especially ardent of next year's junior class at Poems will appear i n the book by before the white throne surround- the event.
a recent call meeting. Ganus is a the
following:
Winnie
Jo
Chesshir,
d
h
Mr
Neil B Cope took a techni- Nazarene, and R. E. Connell, of rangeCI by Mr. Laas for presenta~
e by the members of er court.
·
·
tion by the girls' glee c1ub, ormember of the chorus, glee club, Esther Toland, Mabel Dean Mc- The two
other candidates for color moving picture of the affair. the Methodist Church.
chestra,
and two pianos.
Sub T's, Fla.gala Club, and intra- Doniel, Kern Sears, Don Bentley, o.ueen, Constance Ford and Alberta - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -·
The concert is divided into fo ur
mural letterman.
Lowell Farmer, Virgil Bentley, OrEllis, acted as her atendants.
parts, the first taken by the orRobert Cronin, of Wheeling, West ville Coleman, Harding Paine, and Eighteen girls and their escorts,
chestra, and then the orchestra
Virginia, was chosen vice-president. Kerry Wyche.
the crown bearer, Betty Snow, the
and g lee club t ogether. The glee
He is a member of the TNT's g lee
train bearer. Mary Ella Neal and
club has the t hird section and then
club, chorus, "M" club, and circu the flower girls, Ernestine Chandler
joins t he orchestra for the final
lation manager of the Bison.
Joan Woodson, Peggy Sue Angel,
By Lo u is !Gree n
at the game, got a flying start division.
Roberta Walden and Amy Ruthnnd Charlotte Neil were also in
Jouncing merrily along the rough by riding the bus to Hoxie, about
---------erford were chosen secr etary and
the court.
gravel road in o ur big orange and l one and one-half miles on down
The
forty-eight
Maypole
danctreasurer. respectively.
.
ceded 1;he court and executed sev- hlack bus. the men·s glee club was 1 the road. ·
eral formations. Ladies in the court bc.und for the home corral. It had
At Newport the race of hikers
b
fi
t ·
t'l d'
t
d
became heated with Paine and Mc·
carried arm bouq!lets of wild aza- een a
ne rip un I
isas er e- Inteer, Whittemore and White, and
leas and the queen and her at- scended. The roaring of the motor
tendants, in white gowns, carried dwindled into a wheezini:- cough.
Berry and Maple vying for the lead.
carnations.
"Hey! What are we stopping Whittemore and White had gotten
berland Presbyterian Church, Smith

i
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Poetry Book
I
To Be Ready I
By May 20th

i

I

Verle Craver Is Crowned As
·Queen At Annual May Fete

Ganus And Cronin
Are Chosen
To Lead '42 Juniors

!

I
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I

I

I
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I

I

Bus Trouble ls Vexing, But
There, s Always Excitement

Earl Erwin
Succumbs In

THIS

I

?":~! ~~:~::In, 44, who h~
I

What Do You Th i nk Wo uld Make
H arding Bette r In 1942?
Em.mett Sm ith : Why, I don't
suppose it could be any better.
Theta Harkleroad : Cut out so
many social functions.
Excell Berryh ill: I
know one
thing, but I don't want it printed.
Ma rl,11 Alberta E llis : Put more
pressure on class cutting and chapel absences, a nd give more time
to study.

Thednel Garner: More students.
S. F. :T immerman : Harding is a
great school, but it would be even
better w itho u t so many partialities
and favoritisms.
Don Healy: ]\'fore cooperation.
Adair Chapman : Continuation of
the pr esent soci al regulations.
Clifton Ganus:

I

Better students.

Bill Laas : A
thousand fiddle
}:layers.
Edwin Stover':
A better orchestra.

President Benson
Is Appo1n• ted0n
Executive Board

Music by the college orchestra, here for?"
i to Newport first.
"Wbat's t h e matter? somebody I Harding . and .Jim Bill were let
directed by William aas, accom- · k?"
cut on the North end of town, and
panied with "Hailing the Flowery sic ·
"Something wrong with the mot- tb.ey hoofed it almost to the bridge
Pres. Geo. S. Benson has been
Sot Springs. Funeral services were Season." The girls' glee club, under or," came O'N<eal's reply.
before catching their last ride . .Just appo.inted a member-at-large of
ton,
sang
"Pipes
of
pring."
conducted at the Ernest Chandgasp across the bridge they stopped for the board of directors of the newly
As the Queen reigned on the
With on e last wheezing
ler Funeral Home in Searcy by Dr.
Joe and Clyde and then the race organized Executive Club of ArL. C. Sears and Dr. George S . throne, the dancers wound the the bus came to a halt.
kansas. The first meeting was held
three Maypoles with streamers of
A short survey of the engine re- was really on.
Benson.
vealed the t rouble-a burnt out
A truck bound for Tulsa, Okla- it1 Little Rock, April 22.
Mr. Erwin was born September
rod. There was nothing left to do lioma, bearing Maple and Berry,
The speaker for the first dinner
1
1
except call in a wrecker to tow the forged ahead just out of ~ewport n1eeting was Sir Charles Morga.nbus into Walnut Ridge, a distance f but had to stop for gas m Jud- "Webb, laison o.fficer between BntMay Bennett in 1926. He has been
of some fifte en miles.
sonia, allowing the car bearing the ish business interests and the house
:n ill health for some time.
Not wishing to wait for three other four leaders to pull into the of commons. He told the group that
1
or four hours while the bus was ' lead. Down the home stretch th ey the greatest fear to American prosActing as pall bearers in the
funeral ser vices were 0. M. Cole- I
i·epair~d, most of the boys decided t~u~dered and just i~side lhe city perity is the fear of inflation held
to hitch -hike back to Searcy. By limits of Searcy the big truck once , by United States business men
man, J. L. Allen, J . s. Langston , I'
.T. B. Brown, O. N. Vaughn, and
pairs they started out and soon more shot ahead, but the other for the past twelve years.
only the four girls, five boys, and I four were not licked yet. Berry
Predicting the fear of inflation
T. J. Trawick. Friends of the fam.
Mr. Kirk were left with the bus. and Maple were let out on the high- cannot be alleviated until the Uniily were named as honorary pall
As 1s customary, the Sunday
.
.
bearers.
.
Foy stayed to drive the bus· the way at the drive leadmg to the ted States adopts an monetary syand Tuesday afternoon radio pro'
11
T
other four boys stayed to keep the co ege.
he other car, however, stem in which the value of the dolSurviving Mr. Envin are his wife
grams will be cancelled the reout-foxed them and wheeled its
and three children , Herschell , Jim- mainder of the
g·irls company; and Mr. Kirk s taylor will remain at a fixed level
m ie Earl , and .Jerr y; his paren ts,
year.
E-'<l to pay the b ills.
load of boys Up to the campus e·n t- ~or at least a generation,Sir Charles
Mr. a n d M r s. J. w. Er'win of Hope,
P lans are made to resume the
A nu m ber of the boys flagged a tance. So Paine, Mclnteer, Whit- attributed this fear to be t he fact
Arkansas; five brothers, Leo, Win- broadcast next fall at the begin- passing bus and rode into Walnut temore, and White won by a hair, that Congress and other branchei:
ston, an d Paul of Hope, Howard of uing of the 194'1·42 school year.
Ridge, but others chose to catch arriving at 1: 14 p. m . to beat of government do not have comLittlee Rock, and D ick of Searcy;
Broadcast of the past year have !\ides. Harding was soon weH rep- their opponents' l:l 5.
p~ete control over the American
~.nd three sist ers, M r s. Ava Gaynes, i been both successful and inspira- n ·se.n ted in Waln u t Ridge as pairs
Meanwhile affairs back at the! monetary system.
Mrs. William Bulter, and Mrs. M. 1 tional, j u dging :from the responses of boys were strung a long the high- bus were q u ite different. MarvelSir Charles is an author ity on the
B . Gentry, a ll of Hope.
way. Paine and Mclnt eer, novices
(Continued on page 4)
l!istory of managed money.
1they have produced.

I

been manager of the college farm
for several ·years, died Saturday at
the Army and Navy Hospital in

1·

~~ l~:~ n;~~r~~nt;:il~is~ ~i: ~~~

Weekly Radio
programs T0
Be 01·scont1·nued

l

l

I

I
I
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TO SOME "SMART" GUYS

I

Angus . ...

It's 4 P. M. I'm seated in the who ever works for her that they
Bison office, trying to convince my-1 should not "cr oss her path" if at
Louisa M. Alcott's famous story, self that I must write you. I'm not :;i 11 possible. When in a good humor
Little Women, under the direction at all in the mood, Angus. This is , she has a very pleasing personality,
of Selma Chapmond, was presented . 8 • mighty pretty day, and frankly, I Lut if she isn't in a friendly sort
by . t~e senior class of Abilene just n~w I would mu~h rather be I of way, things are mighty unChristian College, May 1.
out enJoying the beauties of nature p!easant. My memories of her are
tta·n writing to you.
\ much fonder wher. I can just think
"What did one coke bottle say to] In continuing my series of "Get- I of those good time~ _ we have had
the other when it heard a rap?" · ting acquainted with
Harding" , together.
"Do you hear a rap-sody?"
articles, I shall no\Y take up an-'! The kitchen is a very interestcther very interesting center, the ing place to work. It is right
Bonnie Beth Byler, a freshman kitchen which funcUons principally restful to one's nerves to stand
at Harding in 1937-38, was elected : under the direction of Mrs. Bonnie j bent over a tub-size pan of popeettiest girl in the Who's Who f "Ma" Cha ndler. I co uld hardly be l ta toes and exchange opinions while
contest recently conducted at the 3 cc urate in giving you a complete i you peel.
Occasionally Ma will
University of Arkanas. In addition list of her workers for there are I break in on the conversation, when
to ' this l)onor, she was presented sev~ral sh_ifts, and too, she has a I chanced to pare off too big a
Ecribed "Queen of the Prom, Miss hab it of discharging them from her hunk of potato-and then we conl.941" at the Junior-Senior
ban- I fo,rc~ . with very short, pungent, tinned on our varied themes, such
with a large silver loving cup in-1 precision .
_as sports, lessons, social life, and
q_uet.
. I can _ speak quite authentically I r:·ast happenings.
-Arkansas Traveler 'I C'oncernmg Ma Chand_ler, Angus,
~·en, so much for kitchen life.
because I was her prize pot and I' m intensely interested in this
"What are the three quickest pan washer for one term and sore- May Fete, Angus, so I'm going
ways of communication?"
room keeper for two terms. So to drop this week's correspondence
"Telegraph, telephone, and tel- then, having been one of her em- right here and go join th(l ranks.
a-woman."
ployees for nine months. I believe Next week I'll continue this dis-Collge Profile 1 can give you a smattering idea cussion of interesting places if
1
of her personality and kitchen nothing more important turns up.
work
in general.
Coach : "Words ending in 'ous'
Sincerely,

I
I

We knew Danice Hawes would commit herself
one of th ese days, and she did during lunch last week.
She was expressing her views on that classic,
"Little ·women" by Louisa Mae Alcott, and said : "I
have a preference for little men." So go to it, Mac,
Shewmaker, Griffin, Gateley, a,nd you other li ttle
fellows.

--o--

EDITORIAL STAFF
S. F. Timmerman
Neil B. Cope

With Other Colleses!Dear
BY LOUISE NICHOLAS

ev

May 6, 1941

One late evening the spirits of two very highspirited fellow s were _dampened when water was
poured on them from the third story of Grey
Gables. The serenading, instrumenta l (and vocal,
being supplied by D. C. Lawrence and Harold Koh ler, seemed not to given proper appreciation .

--o-Bob Cronin, sophomoee, was distressed no little
because Jim Billy escorted Abbo to the juniorsenior banquet Saturday. This seems not to have been
the' first time during the past week that Bob was
bush-whacked.

--o--

Someone told ;ne not t~ ask Helen Holland about
her bicycling boy friend's pet h en. Knowing nothing
about such a fowl, I'll let it pass without a ny mention of it
--oIt's almost impossible to get a girl out of bed
early enough in the morning to play a set of tennis,
but Betty Bergner was able to get forty-eight of them
out each morning at 6 o'clock to practice for the
May Fete. That's quite a commendable feat. How
did you do it, Betty?

1

I

I

I

mean 'full of' as joyous means full
of joy and vigorous full of vigor.
Now give me an example of such
a word.''
Student: "Pious."
College Profile

--o-This conversation actually took place at one
of our tables:
Mrs. Maude Jackson: "Pass the sugar, please."
Prof. "Hoot" Gibson: "You d on't need anysugar."
Such talk as this is not at all common among
the older set, we wish to assure you . .Just now and
then.

There is hardly a group anywhere that is
not burdened with a very small minority which
--o-takes its greatest delight in making tlhings unOh, for a pick-up, with 65 miles of winding pavepleasant for those around them. This minority is me.n t and a silver moon up above. Ah, Romance,
present on our campus, and it is to you that thou art still among us!
this is addressed. We hope you'll pay strictest
attention and feel the sting of it.
Several weeks ago o_ne of you was either so
imprudent, or else so malicious, that you set
fire to trash in a waste can in t'he boys; building.
You no doubt knew that a fire in that building
MABEL OEAN McOONI EL
would menace the lives of over a hundred boys,
besides destroying irreplacable property. We never did discover who you were, so we let it pass
Just another week now and students will be
everywhere on the campus signing yearbooks. This
without tracking you down.
"
is an old Harding custom and the popularity of it
That would have been considered the act increases each spring, and it seems_ the value of the
of only one or two of you had not otlher things book increases with each signature.
-o-happened since,W:hich undoubtedly included more.
For many succeeding nights now, ·some of you
The May Fete this year was lovelier than ever.
have discovered that it is possible to blow light The crowd about t.he green, I believe, was larger
fuses, and having made capital nf your discovery than ever before. I remember the first year I was
here the fete was comparatively simple with only
by leaving whole circuits of the boys dormitory two Maypoles. Verle made a beautiful queen and we
in the dark every night. No, it wasn't funny to were glad to see a "reception" for her, who had
anybody except to those with your depraved sense been so interested in pr'eparing them for others.
of humor. We may not know who you are right
Our journalism class in special article and feanow, but what the rest of us think of such doings
ture writing is, one of the most p1;actical ones for
wouldn't be very complimentary.
writers I've ever known. -I think the course has inYour latest trick was to pilfer several signs stilled in us all a desire to write something for
from downtown places of business (some of publication. Wouldn' t it be wonderful to have a
them improper out of their setting) and to place feature article accepted by a magazine?
them at unforunate spots 011 the campus. You
There has been more said this spring about negprobably thought that was cute, but the reputalected studies and lack of scholarship than usual.
tion you should have suffered is heaped on Hard- I think Brother Baxter hit upon the cause for this
ing College, while you gloat over your secretive in his chapel sp~ech wtien he presented the muchmeanness.
·offered excuse, "I didn't have time." The reason
It would be entirely out of place for any we don 't have time is because we try to do too much
names to ·be called in an editorial, but such a and therefore do nothing well. "Don't let your school
thing could be done without much fear of mis- work interfere with your activities," is becoming
representation. Besides, it isn't necessary to call such a truism it , no longer continues to be a joke.
names w:hen you know only too well who you are. I admire a student who realizes his_ limitations and
These are only a few of the things that have does what he does <do-well.
happened, but rlhey illustrate the type of "fun"
"The Harding Book of Under-Graduate Verse,"
you precipitate and enjoy.
which makes its yearly a.ppearance in May. was a
You will not escape merely because others
little late in going to press this year a nd m ay not
do not know who you are, for anybody recognizes
be distributed until the last week of school. However,
your kind. Nor will it help you any to snivel at
this compilation of poems by Harding students is
this editorial-the spirit of it is backed up by too
well worth the small sum it costs.
many odds.
--o-In view of your unpopularity and the obtuse
I wish I might suggest to some of the girls
awkwardness with which you fit into a student \\~hat they .have missed this year by not atetnding
body suob as ours, we would advise you to snap Mrs. Cathcart's Sund:o>y morning class, I have learnout of it, or else to get out altogether. If you ed lessons there of the type I had no opportunity to
are unwilling to do either, then we would advise learn elsewhere. 'rhe things she teaches are practhat those who appreciate decency and propriety tical, too, and Mrs. Cathcart makes them easily
carry 011 a little "mopping-up campaign" of their applicable. There is certainly a temptation to sleep
own.
late on Sunday mo1·ning, but once you start attending classes the habit is easily formed .
(P. S. We're not mad at anybody.)

Meditations

--o--

--o--

--o--

II

I should like to

advise anyone,

~pirit

®f
· Q!qrtat

They have improvised a process
of making wool out of milk, which
must make the cows feel sort of
sheepish.

Conducted by

Unk
i;,inned, God rebuked and punished
him.

David was a man after God's own
heart, because he feared Him and
, loved to do His will, but when he
did wrong, he had to suffer for
his evU deeds.

Paul found favor in God's sight,
because of the honest, frank and
sincere manner in which tie lived.
The Christian's Life
We see plainly that these men
If you want, anything. go and get
were blessed for the manner in
i t. If you don't want it, send for it.
By Curtis Posey
which each lived toward God. The
Too often, a Christian lives his studying of these lives should be to
In the mid-term report at Abi- life in a careless manner. H e seems the edifying of our own lives. We
lene Christian College, 293 students
.
.
made the honor roll.
to thmk that 1f he wears the name \ can compare our lives to, theirs and
1
•
been baptized I see if we are living according ac\ "Christian" or has
Optimist th a t 11e 1s
. to God's standards.
.
- - --The
saf e enough. Vi7 e learn, I cordmg
I ti11~ough a careful study of the
Let us, then, as Christians, realIn a survey recently taken at Bible that such living is not re- ize that we have something to do.
ACC, Life, the picture magazine, commended.
We can try to build our lives and
is the favorite of 94 per · cent · of the
st udents questioned.
Let us search and find out how r.1ake them as perfect as we can.
-The Optimist the Bible would instf(\lct a Chris- We can also help other people
tian . Paul says in II Tim. 2: 16, make their lives precious , in the
t
·
"H
"Shun profa.ne babblings." Then sight of God.
.
P a t ien .
ow can I ever re'p ay
you for your kindness?"
we must leave off evil speaking
1
. "B
h
of our neighbor and all other vain
D oc t or·
Y c eek, postal order
or cash."
' talk. Abhor that which is evil;
eleave to that which is good."
Rom. 12: 9. What can be · more
ANN FRENCH
A. Hugh Clark was the chief strongly said than the preceding
speaker at the fifth annual meet- statement. Leave off things that are
ing of the Northeast Arkansas and evil. No good can ever come from
The May Fete, with its attractive
Southeast
Missouri alumni
of evil living; therefore shun such a
colors and pageantry, its beauteFreed-Hardeman College April 4. life.
out and graceful Queen, and its
This banquet, headed bY Denton M.
A commandment given in Matt.
Neal, was held in the Noble, Hotel 22: 37 is to love God with all our I hthsome maypole dancing maids,
in Blytheville, Arknasas.
heart, our soul and our strength. I which we witnessed last Thursday
-Skyrocket When we do this, we have no place had its origin, as many other cusfor foolish things - that divert us toms have, with the Romans.
A BOY SHOULD~way from God.
1. Have a car
\
When the cold and vigor of
Another commandment in Matt ·
. t "l
2. Be pleasant and conversational c 2 .
.
· j winter have gone and the heat of
3 H
<: • 39 1s
o
ove our neighbor as
. . ave a c~r
vurselves. " If the world would take 10ummer has not yet begun, while
4. Be congemal
that one command of Christ's and everywhern trees and grass are a
5. H ave a car
"· B
.
live it, this world would be in verdant
green and flowers
are
v
e a good listener
"
7. Have a car
~ar better condition than it is now. changing the
world into fairyThe responsibility is again on the
Note: Nos. 2, 4, and 6 may be, Christian, for h e must set the ex- land, it is natural to revel in it all.
omitted if the car h as a radio.
ample of right living in th e world. S o th e R omans i n h onor of F l ora1DON BENTLEY
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.
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We see each day people who care ia, their goddess of Flower:;;, cele-

••••••••111m••••••• I for

themselves alone. That is not brated from April 28 to May 3
like the good Samaritan's act of with gay dances, dramatic permercy as recorded in Luke 10: 30- 1 formances, and colorful costumes.
By Mary Alberta Ellis
37. He helped the other man just This custom began in 238 B. c.
as he would , have wanted to be \ In England during Medieval and
treated himself. That is the way early modern times May Day celeM rs. David T. Whiddon, ex. '40, that Christ would have us tod ay. bi;ations were revived. Usually the
was formerly Miss Vernice Bur- We have a chance to do good to- young men of the village went
ford of Senatobia, Mississippi. She 1 day just the same as he did then. early in the morning to the woods
is now · living- in San Angelo, W hy not do it?
to fetch the tallest a nd straightest
Texas, since her recent marriage
To love God and to honor Him ti•ee there . Stripped of its boughs,
on April 26, 941. Her husband is ::ind obey His commands should be it was planted on the village green,
with the United States_ Air Corps. the motto of every Christian. Ii'l cecora.ted wit h garlands and ribWhile here she was a member of doing so, we can carry on our work bor.s, a nd painted with gay stripes.
the Ju Go Ju club and "M" club. with happiness and success. We can It became the center of games and
also aid our fellow associates while Ciances.
Mrs. C. W. McCord, ex. '40, was s triving to serve the Lord.
\ The nig·ht
before, every
girl
formedy Miss LaNelle Keckley of
'\'Ve should try to pattern our\ went to bed hoping- to be chosen
Atlanta, Georgia, until her marri- .lives after Christ's perfect life. , " May Queen." In the morning afage April 12, 1941. She was a mem- We should strive to make them ap- \ ter the queen had been elected byber of the Tofebt and Flagala clubs. proved in the presence of God. popular vote, she set up her court
Then-our lives will be excellent in a flowery bowe1·, which she left
Margaret Alston, B. A. in Eng- examples t o lead other people to a n at times to dance with her loyal
'_'subjects" around the Maypole.
lish, '40 is now teaching in the acceptance of Jesus.

ALUMNI EC H 0 ES I

I

I

high school at Cross City, Florida.
!'!he was sponsor of the W . H. C.,
of pep sq uad, Oklahoma Club, and
presirlent or Dorcas Club, sponsor
in vYho's Vilho, '40.

The story of Robin flood was ofLet us study some approved ex}almplcs: Moses served God for ten con n ec ted with the May games,
many years and kept the com- a nd the Morris dancers enacted the
in
the
story-Maid
mands of God. He was a great characters
servant of God. However, when he Marion, Little John , Tom the Pip er,

May 6, 1941

Queen of the May

SOCIAL NEWS
V ERLE CRAVE.R.- EDITOR

Junior--Senior Banquet Is
By ·. Display Of
Old Southern Hospitality

bedecked

the

D uring
a
rectent
two-weeks
meeti ng which
he held in Detroit,
a soft light · on the scene and Michigan, at
the
Strathmoor
hranches of pink azaleas lined the Church of Christ, George D e Hoff,
table gracefully. Pictures of South- I Harding a lumnus, was honored at
ern colonial scenes adorned the a reception g iven by former Hard- 1
ing students. His marriage to Miss
walls. Menu - programs were bound
Marie Turner on May 1, was anin white cardboard, tied w ith gold- nc u nced at that time.
edged white ribbon and printed in
After lunch, a short business
gold ink.
meeting was held by this group .of
"Colonel"
Jim Billy
Mclnt eer old Hardingites who have formed
acted as toastmaster. The i nvo - the "Michigan Harding Club." Mrs.
Charles Stilber (Mary Murphy) was
cation was g iven by Bob Reeves.
elected secretary-treasurer to reLouis Green, president of the jun..
G
·
place ~·'lrs. Leo
entry (Johnme
ior class exte.n ded a welcome to
.
Hay Mu r phy), who is ill with
t he guests, t o which · S. F. Timmertubercu losis. George Ford was elman, president of the senior class ected as chairman of a committee
Tall

white

tapers

•
ntertatn,
With Ice Cream
Supper In Studio

threw

I

Shoes

SON

I

YARNELL'S

I

I
1

Ice Cream

I UAAAAA•AAH•A•••••••H•

p ettt· Jean

1....--------------.

Snowden' S Inc.
Variety
Merchandise
and
Ladies Wear

For Spring Outing

Place of Las
C
OmpaneraS Outing

I
Poole, I

T helma Smith and Milton

sor of t h e senior class and Prof. •mt11t:tUlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllU+
Leonard Kirk, sponsor of the j u nior
class, were introduced. In conclu si on, the "Alma Mat er" was sung.
A

typical Southern dinner was

"'."ed to the junlo" and ""'o".

I

WHITEWAY BARBE.ft SHOP

I

Courteous • Efficient

I

Robertsonts Drug

Park Ave.
Beauty Shop
Phone 299

1

GIFTS

HOSE
DRUGS

App reciative

HAPPY MOTORING

Use

Patronage

Compliment.

Jack Harrison
Agent

II

Fastest Growing Store

PHELP'S
Shoe Shop

Better Foods

11

SANITARY
MARKET

~

-i
--0_ 196- Phone- 196
i

SEARCY

Marsh

West

Dentist

X - Ray

Office over Bank of

Searcy

~

CROOM 'S CAFE

Compliments of

MRS. HOOFMAN

WATER

CUT 1FLOWERS, PLANTS,
BULBS and FUNERAL
WORK

CO.

-0-

West Side of Square
Regular Meals, Short
Orders and Sandwich•

1215 E . Race
San dwi ches
Oold Drinks

Security Bank

I ce Cream

James ·L. Figg

Jo and Ed

SEARCY. ARK.
Eyee Te1ted-Glaasee

Berry
Barber Shop

Prescriptions

Hall

Phone 33

--e--

99 CAFE
Reg istered Optometrist

Three "know h ow" barber s

I!

OR. T. J, FORD

O>~O..-<l~o.-.o--<>41110

Stott's Drug Store
Central Barber Shop

-«~iJ'ilG ~

11----- - -

f~

110 .

SHOES REPAIRED
WHILE YOU WAIT

Phone 665

of

I'

oi.o~o--o~>--<>~<o

White Coun ty's

WHITE COUNTY

SEARCY ICE and
COAL CO

BANK

Plumbing and Electric Shop
K elvinator Ref rige rator s and
Philco and Zen ith R a d ios.

We Will A ppreciate Yo u r

E.SSO
Products

PHON E 122

D. T . WILLIAMS

Harding Students

1 ~-----For

+:uu111111111111111111111:11111111111111111+

Bradley, Harrison, Stroud

Smith- Vaughan
Mere. Co.

I--------------

I

Store

Western ,,, Auto
Associate Store

Your
Neighborhood
G.r ocer

1

i

Hot Springs Is

II

PARK AVE.
GROCERY

!

respon ded.
to gather material and means of CT'
A
quartet composed of Lou is adv ertisin g
Harding.
Seventeen! l 0
Green, Wayne Smethers, Robert people were present, ten of whom
Reeves, and Jack Baker, sang two were ex-students.
Southern melodies. Professor Batsell Baxter, speaker of the evening,
Mu Eta Adelphians and
their
spoke on "Improvement."
elates left the
campus
Monday
As a surprise number, the " j unmorning at five o'clock for their
ior trio," Louise Nicholas, Marvolspring outing at Petit .r ean.
ene Chambers, and Nell O'Neal,
Those who went were Donice
sang "Carry Me Back to Ole Vir-1
Hawes and Clifton Horton, Mildred
giny." Jack Baker, bass, was heard
Gainer and Lamar Plunket, Mary
in a solo, "Down in Sleepy Hollow."
Bess
Lentz and Dennis
Allen,
T hrough the prophetic ability
L
C
d t . d t
as ompaneras an
heir a es Blanche Timmerman and Arthur
of ·.Jim B illy Mclnteer, the seniors left the campu s Monday morning
.
learned what was to be their course I. t 7
f
H t
th .
~
a. m. or o 8 prmgs on
e1r
1n life. Several readings were giv- a n nual spring ou ting.
en by Ker n Sears, and t he last
Those w h o made the trip were
will and t estam ent was read by v·irg1.n ta
. M c D a n ie
· 1 an d L oms
· G reen,

I

l

I

lM u Etas R i de

.Tchn Sand s.
Professor John Lee Dykes, spon-

I

Bridal Shower

Michigan Alumni

t;;.bles, which were arranged in a

square.

h E

Given Miscellaneous

seniors at a
Hotel on Saturday evening at 7: 30.
snowballs

Vanilla
ice
cream
with
chocolate syrup was served. Those
·who attended were Frances Welch,
Lois Wilson, "Ed Skidmore, Leonard
McReynolds, Jim BerrY, Harold
Kohler, Mac T immerman,, Jack
Nadeau, Jim Maple, Ernie Salners,
Bob Cronin, Clifton· Ganus, Thednal Garner, Lamar P lunket, D . C.
Mrs. Florence Jewell and Leon
Lawrence, Lowell Farmer, Virgil
Manley chaperoned the group.
\ Op S
1 B&ntley, Bill Laas, Mary Blanche
Jackson, Mabel Grace Turnage,
1
Blanche Copeland, Doris Healy,
Doris Cluck, Harding Paine,~ Olive
Bob Cronin acted as master of Fogg, Wanda Hartsell,
Wanda
ceremonies at . the sophomore ice Luttrell, Betty Bergner, Frances
cream supper in the boys' reception J Stewart, Winie J o C h esshir, Amy
room Saturd ay n ight. The party Rutherford, Ro b erta Walden , Mary
got into full swing beginning with Bess Lentz, Mazel Hulett, Lenore
several gam es. Then the class Campbell, Juanit a Seimears, and
Verle Craver
Miss Mary N . Elliott, whose wed- trio consis t ing of F rances Welch, Mr. and Mrs. E . R. St apleton.
ding to At·thur Kay Gardne,r, of Wanda Hartsell a n d Lois Wilson,
Evelyn Chesshir and Wayne Sme- Nashville,
Tennessee, w ill take .sang "Dinah," "Girl of My Dreams" I
W e Suggestthers, Connie Ford and Verle Cra- place at her home in Springfield, and "How Dry I Am."
I
Yer, Marie Brannen and Gorman Missouri, the f irst day of June,
Next D. c. Lawr ence. and Jack I
~RQWN- bilt
Wilks, Wanda Luttrell and Jimmy was the honoree of a miscellaneous \ Nadeau e n tertain ed on the guitar)
Fq r All The Fam ily
Lee, Amy Rutherford and .Joe I shower given by t he Ko Jo Kai
.
.
I
Fo r All Occasions
Whitte more, Opalin e Turner and club Friday evening in the home YYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYY¥¥¥¥¥YY
MORRIS~
Bcb Martin, Frances Guiher and i:.conomics dini ng hall, immediaeely
Bill Landrum, Marguerite O'Banion following her piano recital.
and Paul Keller, Mary Ruth Faulk Guests were greeted by Mrs . s.
ner and Eugene Cone, Mary McCul- A. Bell, vVillela Knapple, Lorene
ANGLE FOOD
lough and Peggy Halbrook, Hollie . Medford, and Mabel Ruby Brad-1
(Gann and Marjorie Word, and J 1ey, while Monelle Bearden played
I
J\,1iss Fern Hollar, sponsor.
several selections on the piano.
Mrs. Florence Cathcart presided
at the punch table, wh ich was cen-

Mary Elliott Is

George DeHoff Is
banquet in the :Mayfair . Entertained By

a,tmosphere, the juniors honored the

and

I

S

Amidst an old Southern garden

Bouquets of roses, snapdragons,

and French harp. Two piano solos
were rendered bY Juanita Seimears,
"Stardust" and "I'm Getting . Sentimental Over You."

Moody, Arla Ruth Hill and Orville t<'red by a large wedding cake,
Coleman Mabel Dean McDoniel and topped with a minat u re bride and
Don Bentley, Raylene Thornton and b~idegroom. Roses and snowballs
E . J. Gowin, LaVonne Thornton and were used in convenient places in
Charles Geer, Nancy Fern Vaughn the hall for the decorations. The
and J. P. Thornton, Mr. and Mrs. ;entlire lhall was illuminated by
Walter Larkins, Mary Agnes Ev- candlelight.
ans and Jack Nadeau, Florence
Mrs. Cyril • Abbott, vocalist, acMorris and Hugh Rhodes, Marian companied by Const ance Ford, enGraham and Argy l Allen, Mr. and tertained t h e g uests with several
:vrrs. Maurice Hinds, and Frances !\elections.
Stewart and Robert Oliver.
- -- - - -- - -

I

Mar~ed

i ~s
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HARDING COLLEG E.. SEARCY, ARKANSAS

Fitted

Telephone - 373

We Will Endeavor to
Handle In An
Efficient Manner
All Bu1inea•

SEARCY, ARKANSAS

218 West Arch Street

Entrueted to Ue

APPRECIATES YOUR
TRADE

VISIT

·The College Inn

305 N. Spruce St.

Phones 17 & 18

Mayfair
Hotel

ECONOMY MARKET
W. B. Cook, Prop.
Fresh & cured meats

We appreciate your trade

WHERE
FRIEND MEETS FRIEND

"Everything to Build Anythin1"

Phone 446

General Repairing
W rec ker Service • Storage

and

COFFEE
SHOP

Complim ents ot

MILBURN - JOHNSTON
WOOD-FREEM'A N LUMBER CO.

BOLTONtS
GARAGE

Grocery Conipany
Distributors o.f Gold Bond
and Silver Bond Products

Goodrich Tiree
Batteriee and Acceeaorle•

,
p

p
A
y

c
A

s

H,

STERLINGtS
5 - 10 - 25c Store
Searcy

A

v

L
E
6
6

HARDING COL.LEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS
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T rack And Field Day Is
Big Occasion This W eek
Events T o Be Run
By Classes, Coach .
Rhodes Says

~i son

I 440 yd. relay ..... . .... . , . . . . boys
50

May 8, 1941

BY LOUIS GREEN

0

yd. dash . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . girls

50 yd. dash . . . . • . . . . . . . . . faculty
1. 100 yd. dash . . ................ boys

Harding's day

of

days in the

The JUN•IOR BOYS rank next in

Despite the ~andicap of having 1 Despite adverse conditions, sev-

Discus ............. . ......... boys sports world, the annual track and my estimation. Although they lost
Track and field day, an annual
and favorite affair of the student Mile run · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · boys field day, ffi nearing swiftly. Only
body, will be held Thursday, •May Shot put . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . faculty two more days and the events are
8. This day will be declared a holi- Low hurdles .... . ......... . boys scheduled to start. All track men

I

~racticing,

wishin~

will be
Baseball throw . ........... . girls : late in
vault .......... , •. . .... boys for another week in which to get
Last year competition was close 440 yd. dash ............... . boys in shape, but they have had plenty
~nd interest wa.s high. The meet 100 yd. dash . ............... . girls of warning all along.
was run off between the classes
Aft ernoon
It has been the custom for the
last year, and since it provided a
880
yd.
relay
.
,
•......
,
•....•
boys
1
school
to declare a holiday, thus
good way for competition, the same
440 yd. relay . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . girls :hermitthtilng the students to watch
division will be used Thursday.
Coach Hugh Rhodes announce a . etes strut their stuff. Last
ed that the events will be the same Broad jump · · · · ·' · · · · · · · · · · boys ysar's champions, the senior team,
as they were last year.
lOO yd. walk · · · · · · · · · · · • · • faculty have all gone, but many of the
Each class will . be permitted to Baseball throw . . . . . . . . . . . . . . boys ffl!tstanding tracksters are back
enter two contestants in each Half mile run . . . . . . . . . . . . . . boys this year, with a few good fresh-

day so that an students can watch
the tracksters do their best.

! Pole

I

event, except in the relay events.
All contestants must be present at
!he starting point at the third call
for each event. Points for winners
wm be scored 5- 3-2-1. Prelimina~ies wil be run otr in the 100 yd.
aash and low hurdles on Wednes-1
day afternoon at 4: 15.
On the day of events the morning
contests will ~tart at 8: 30, while
the afternoon events will begin
at 1: 30. Each contestant will be
e;xpected to wear a track jersey as
part of his suit. Faculty members
will have the field to themselves
in four events; namely, 50 yard
dash, shot put, 100 yard walk, and
a.rchery for accuracy. All students
are invited to watch their favorite
faculty members perform.
Listed below are some of the
names of those who will enter, and
the class to which they belong.

Archery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . girls
220 yd. dash
· · · • · · · · · • · • • ·'' boys
l: 20 yd. relay · · · · · · · · · · · ·: · · · girls
Archery · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·. ·. faculty
High jump ........... , . • . . . . boys
Base .running . . . . . • . . . . • . . . • girls
M'l
i e re1ay .................. boys
Coach Rhodes will select the officials for the contests.

Bus Trouble
(Continued! from page 1)

e'ne, Do1is, and the tux coats had
to be back to school in time for
the May Fete and the bus was not
going to be finished that soon. So
the only thing left to do was to
send them on the train. Consequently, two boys were packed
with tux coats and Louis Green was
delegated to see that the girls and
Boys
baggage were snubly placed upon
Seniors: S. F. Timmerman, Mau- the 2: 53 train.
rice Hinds, Toar Pryor, Johnny
Greenway, Dan Spencer, Excell
At 6:00 p. m. the bus finally
Berryhill, Bill Landrum, and Gor- was restored to worl.:irig order
man Wilks.
~.nd everyone joyously hopped in.
Juniors: Louis Green, Wayne F'oy drove with a heavy foot, and
;:,;methers, Quentin Gateley, Charles it was only 7: 00 p. m. when the
Geer, John Sands, and Don Healy. group arrived in Newport. topping
Sophomores: Lynn Buffington, there for a barbeque sandwich, the
Virgil Bentley, Dennis Harris, Eu- nine were surprised to find John
gene Cone, Jim Maple, and Clifton Jackson, a former Harding student,
Ganus.
serving them.

I

Freshmen: E. J. Gowin, Sidney
Roper Joe Whittemore, Donald
Earwood, Burl Dykes, Deener Dobbins,. and Edwin Stover.
Following is a list of the events,
in their proper order.

I

It was here that a telephone call

to Betty Bergner-collect-first informed the group that Verle Craver
had been crowned Queen of the
May and that the hikers had reached school safely.
It was 8: 15 p. m. before the bus
Morning
fiP.ally bore its tired passengers
Shot put • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · boys cnto an unusually quiet and de Discus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . girls serted campus.

I

only 7 players, the junior softball
a. whole track team when Jack
team
nosed out the sophomores s I
L ay l e ft school, they stlll have
-6
in
their first encounter of the
Wayne
Smethers, Louis Green,
season. Only eight sophs reported
Quentin Gateley, and Charles Geer
for the game.
to bear the burden of putting their
team on top.
For th e fi rs t two innings the

(Next to Pe nny's )
"YOUR BEAUTY
I

OUR DUTY"

PHONE 449

The
Ideal

players. The first round games
were interesting for the lover of
this art, and most of the girls had ~
a good cheering section out to see
to enter the rela:.:s. and, no one per- They scored 1 run in each of the , them play.
son very outstanding. Lynn Buf- ti.list two innings, · 2 in the third
Marvolene Chambers edged out
fington is probably the one the and 4 more in the following inn-! Connie Ford 6:2 6:4. Connie play-

I

!
1

sophomores will base their hopes ings to take the lead. Starting off
in a ba
1
upon. Virgil
Bentley will carry the t
ng-up manner, the soph
·
soph colors into the field division. earn scored 3 runs in each of the
Once more the FRESHMEN first two innings, but failed to
BOYS are the dark horses of tne cross the plate in the next five
innings.
day. They have not been practicing
Lacking the l11tt1ng punch, the I
to any extent, except Sidney Roper. sophs had to rely on punch hits
who runs quite often, therefore it through the junior infield. Their
remains to be seen as to what they fielding on the whole was good,
can do. We do know that they however, a few of the plays were
would have some good fast boys in sloppy, especially in the pinches.
Roper, Burl Dykes, Deener Dobbins, The junior fielders · proved to be
and Donald Earwood . Perhaps these the decisive factors in the game.
boys, with a little bolstering, can Although only Wayne Smethers
win this meet, or place second at and Hugh Rhodes played in the
least.
field they covered the ground so
well that they were the only ones
Sface none of the girls have necessary.

I

Graduation
GIFTS

.59c to $1.35

S H EE R SIL KS AND

I

I
I

Wh ile You W ait.

Junior players were Louis ~reen,
John Sands, Jack Baker, Quentin
Gateley, and Wayne Smethers.

HEUER'S

Lad ies

I
I

I

Fort u ne's and Frien d.f.y F ivo Shoes
Ha r dware, F urniture a nd G ro~erie•

_

ROBBINS - SANFORD

Mercantile Company

I 3 I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

HEADLEE'S
••

Call in the Expert-

Call

F ri g ida ire-

0 . C. Wakenight
AR KANSAS OLDEST
FRIG IDA IRE OEALER

Apparel

Factory Trained Service

MOTHER'S DAY
CANDY

YO U R PHOTOGRAPH

Rodgers Studlio

Phone 45
New Downsta irs Loca t ion
The Mayfa ir is acroas from us

I

! CROOK'S DRUG
1
STORE

I

·----~:...=__:- -

P ho ne IOO

---

-

-

Wh ite County's La1'9&1t 6U>re

PONDER'S REPAIR SHOP
Effective April 21, 1941:
D ry Cleaning and Pressing Suits,
Except White, 35c, thr ee for $1.00
Dresses, plain, 35c, three for $1.00
Certified Cleaning and Pressing
Suits 50c
Dresses 50c and up

HARDING COLLEGE LAUNDRY
AND DRY CLEANING PLANT

,/

P HONE 360
N. W . Co urt house Square

Nothing In All The Wo rl d
Wo u ld Give , MOTHER As
Muc h
Happ iness As
The
Most Personal Gift Of All-

SELECT BREAD

Your Fountain
Headquarters

Bradlev
Quattlebaum

•

Mother's Day

Women' s and Men's Newest Appa·rel

I

W e W ill App r eciate
Your Patr o nage

Krob's

LAMAC PROCESS

Allents Quality
Bakery

Sop homore players were Dennis
Harris , Jim Maple, Clifton Ganus,
Leland Waters, Lynn Butrington,
Howard McDoniel, Ernie Salners
and Bob Cronin.
~
'

L INGERI E
BAGS
HOSE

Expe rt S hoe Repa ir ing

ed a smooth game; but Marvolene
had the much needed experience
.
along with
good, consist-ant playi11g. Mary Jane Scott beat Marie
Brannen with a hard played game.
Scottie had the ability to place the
ball where she wanted it. This was
a close match but finally ended
~ith a set score of 6:2, 6:2. Experience and good tennis form enabled
Josephine Stewert
to overcome
Mildred Gainer 6:2, 6:1. Gainer
played a good game of tennis for
the time she had geen playing.
Williamson played Myrene Will"
iams. Frances won 6:2, 6 :1. Marvolene is to play Scottie, Marte
Clay will play Josie Stewert, and
Jane Snow will play Ardath Brown.
These matches are to be played

Louis Green, junior pitcher, was by the end of this week. \
probably the outstanding player on
- ----the field. Besides pitching a good I
game, he got some of the best
hits of the game, one a home run
ta l eft field.

Shop

HEADQUARTERS FOR

singles tourney.
Sixiteen girls entered the tournament. This was an outstanding
entrance number.
Harding has
some exceptionally good tennis

The SOPHOMORE BOYS are in sophomore team had the situation I
2bout the same shape that they well in hand, but in the third thel
\
were in last year. Not enough men juniors slowly began to forge ahead ..

NYLONS - '$1.00 and $1.35

Modern Beauty
Shop

eral of the girls' singles matches
have been played in the annual

I

men thrown hl.
.
Last year's events produced an
abundance
of strained muscles,
sore spots, and hurt feelings (literally). This year's events should
l::e good, clean, and fast, provided
old mother nature doesn't pull a
prank as she did last year, -when
she postponed the track and field
a.ay with a few showers. Let's hope
the s k Y i s c 1ear, and the track fast.
Events will be the same as last
year, permitting a good chance to
do some record breaking by the
speedsters. Even if the program
was no good, it would be worth
your while to come out and see
Bro. Rhodes step off the 100-yd. been doing any practicing to any
walk in about 45 seconds fiat, and extent, and the teams aren't formed
Bursar "William Tell" Brown draw . :ret, there is not much we can say
a dead bead on the target, sending about the different classes' chances
the feathery shaft straight into the for vict«:>ry.
bull's eye. These are only two of
The sophomore girls lost a goodthe attractions which will be pro- ly portion of their team when Vervided for onlookers by the faculty. nice Burford and Odean Floyd
Girl athletes will be given a didn't return to be juniors this
chance to show what they can do year. This will lower their chance
in the way of sports also. They of victory. The senior girls' team
have about as many eve'n ts as do will consist of Connie Ford, Myrene
the boys, some of them being more Williams, Verle Craver, and others.
interesting to watch than the boys. They will have a fairly good team,
The SENIOR BOYS have a fine but I am afraid they can't rate with
chance to cop the prize this year. the freshmen, who have a bunch
It will be hard for any other team of good all around athletes. The
to put such all around men on the sophomore girls wiill have a good
field as Johnny Greenway, Toar team with Christena Ford, Wanda
Pryor, Dan Spencer, Maurice Hinds, Luttrell, Roberta Walden, Marian
and S. F. Timmerman. They will Camp, and Mable Grace Turnage
be strong in just about every event. bearing the burden.
Let's all come out and root for
It is my prediction that these boys
will carry away top honors for our class. Class spirit and backing
goes a long way toward winning
the day.
in any sport event.

H OS I E RV -

Girls' Tennis
Singles Reveal
ITop Players

Juniors Squash
Sophs ~Y
Score Of 8-6

s ·p o rts

-

-·

Sue : " And What About
Yo ur Crystal ?"
Mary : " I Told Every · ,
Body Fosto r ia.'•

,--·
·
·-·
--·
•
-•
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ANNOUNCING

I
I-

0. T. Cox service Station

I

New Lion Oil Co. Station

CHANGE OF LOCATION

I· (Across Street From Former Location)
i. .

~i
-·

Cooperation For Democracy

Fostoria for the
Bride

Race~ Main Streets

Phone 322

WE WISH TO MEET ALL OLD
CUSTOMERS AT OUR

i
I-

I
I

I
I
I

I
NEW LOCATION
'
- ·------·--· , __!~

'

:(

